
 

 
 

Newsletter for events during the month of August, 2012 
 
Below you will find information related to current events in policing.  Most of them have 
inspections/audit implications.  In reviewing this information consider the implications for 
your organization / operations. Most incidents have a short summary with associated 
links.  They are divided into the following categories: 

1. Officer memorials 
2. Training 
3. Audit activity 
4. DOJ activity 
5. Oversight activity 
6. Special interest categories   
7. Personnel Misconduct 

 
Comments in italics are mine.   
Hopefully you will find some of the information useful. Lt. Dan 

1. Officer Memorial (line of duty) 

  

  

Captain, Leide DeFusco 
Pueblo County Sheriff's Office, Colorado 
End of Watch: Friday, August 31, 2012  
Age: 43; Years of service: 22; Cause: Aircraft accident 

Captain Leide DeFusco was killed in an airplane crash as he and John Barger, a retired 
Pueblo Police Department captain, searched for marijuana grows in the Wet Mountains. 
He is survived by his wife and four children. 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21378-captain-leide-defusco#ixzz25F8vkDnT 
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Police Officer Forrest "Dino" Taylor 
Baltimore City Police Department, Maryland 
End of Watch: Wednesday, August 29, 2012  

Police Officer Dino Taylor succumbed to injuries sustained in a vehicle crash while 
responding to backup other officers on February 18th, 2012. Officer Taylor is survived by 
his wife and two children. 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21377-police-officer-forrest-dino-taylor#ixzz25FAAYMnI 
 

  

Trooper Eric M. Workman 
West Virginia State Police, West Virginia 
End of Watch: Friday, August 31, 2012  

Trooper Eric Workman and Corporal Marshall Bailey were shot and killed after they 
stopped a vehicle for reckless driving at the commuter parking lot adjacent to I-79, in 
Clay County, at approximately 8:30 pm. Trooper Workman had served with the West 
Virginia State Police for 20 months. 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21376-trooper-eric-m-workman#ixzz25FAgrcQf 
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Corporal Marshall Lee Bailey 
West Virginia State Police, West Virginia 
End of Watch: Tuesday, August 28, 2012  

Corporal Marshall Bailey and Trooper Eric Workman were shot and killed after they 
stopped a vehicle for reckless driving at the commuter parking lot adjacent to I-79, in 
Clay County, at approximately 8:30 pm.  Corporal Bailey is survived by his three 
children, brother, and parents. 
 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21372-corporal-marshall-lee-bailey#ixzz25FCltwqL 
 

  

Chief of Police, Herbert Proffitt 
Tompkinsville Police Department, Kentucky 
End of Watch: Tuesday, August 28, 2012  
Age: 82 Tour: 55 years Cause: Gunfire 

Chief of Police (Ret) Herbert Proffitt was shot and killed from ambush in the driveway of 
his home by a man whom he had arrested multiple times over the past 40 years. He was 
walking down his driveway to check his mail when the subject drove up and opened fire, 
killing him. 
The suspect fled the scene but was arrested several hours later. 
 
It was later determined that Chief Proffitt had first arrested the man for domestic violence 
in the 1970s. The conviction resulted in the man spending several years in the state 
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penitentiary. Chief Proffitt arrested the man several more times after his release from 
prison. When he was arrested for Chief Proffitt's murder, he had copies of the original 
citations in his possession. 
 
Chief Proffitt was a U.S. Army veteran of the Korean War. He had served in law 
enforcement for 55 years, including as chief of the Tompkinsville Police Department and 
sheriff of Monroe County. He returned to work as a bailiff with the Monroe County 
Sheriff's Office after retiring the first time in 2000. He retired again in 2009 at the age of 
79. 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21373-chief-of-police-herbert-proffitt#ixzz25FBtogpE 

  

Police Officer Adrian Morris 

Prince George's County Police Department, Maryland 
End of Watch: Monday, August 20, 2012  
Age: 23; Tour: 2 years, 6 months: Cause: Vehicle pursuit 

Police Officer Adrian Morris was killed in a vehicle crash while pursuing a vehicle on I-
95, near the Powder Mill Road interchange, shortly before 1:00 pm. 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21366-police-officer-adrian-morris#ixzz25FD5ltCF 
 

  

Police Officer Moses Walker, Jr. 
Philadelphia Police Department, Pennsylvania 
End of Watch: Saturday, August 18, 2012  
Age: 40: Tour: 19 years: Cause: Gunfire 
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Police Officer Moses Walker was shot and killed while attempting to take police action 
while off duty shortly before 6:00 am. He had just finished his shift at the 22nd district 
station and was walking to a bus stop after changing into civilian clothes. He was at the 
intersection of North 20th Street and Cecil B. Moore Avenue when two men started 
following him in a suspicious manner. He attempted to take evasive action to avoid an 
encounter but the men caught him and announced a robbery. 
 
As he drew his weapon to take action against the men he was shot in the chest, 
stomach, and arm. The entire incident was captured on several surveillance systems. 
Both subjects were arrested within several days.  Officer Walker had served with the 
Philadelphia Police Department for 19 years. He is survived by his five siblings. 
Read more: http://www.odmp.org/officer/21364-police-officer-moses-walker-
jr#ixzz25FE4MzFv 

  

Deputy Sheriff Brandon Nielsen 
St. John the Baptist Parish Sheriff's Office, Louisiana 
End of Watch: Thursday, August 16, 2012  
Age: 34: Tour: 1 year, 9 months: Cause: Gunfire 
 
Deputy Sheriffs Brandon Nielsen and Jeremy Triche were shot and killed in LaPlace, 
Louisiana, by members of a domestic terrorist group known as the Sovereign Citizens. 
They were shot while investigating an earlier ambush shooting that wounded a sheriff's 
office investigator. 
Seven subjects were arrested and held in connection with both separate shooting 
incidents. 
Deputy Nielsen had served with the St. John the Baptist Parish Sheriff's Office for one 
year. He is survived by his wife and five children. 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21362-deputy-sheriff-brandon-nielsen#ixzz25FErL79t 
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Deputy Sheriff Jeremy Triche 
St. John the Baptist Parish Sheriff's Office, Louisiana 
End of Watch: Thursday, August 16, 2012  

Deputy Sheriffs Jeremy Triche and Brandon Nielsen were shot and killed in LaPlace, 
Louisiana, by members of a domestic terrorist group known as the Sovereign Citizens. 
They were shot while investigating an earlier ambush shooting that wounded a sheriff's 
office investigator. Seven subjects were arrested and held in connection with both 
separate shooting incidents. Deputy Triche is survived by his wife and two year-old son. 
Read more: http://www.odmp.org/officer/21361-deputy-sheriff-jeremy-
triche#ixzz25FFWOYGW 
 

  

Agent Wilfredo Ramos-Nieves 
Puerto Rico Police Department, Puerto Rico 
End of Watch: Tuesday, August 14, 2012  
Age: 42: Tour: 15 years: Cause: Gunfire 

Agent Wilfredo Ramos-Nieves was shot and killed as he and five other agents 
conducted a narcotics operation on Calle 2 in the Juan Sánchez area of Bayamón, 
Puerto Rico, shortly after 3:30 pm. 
He is survived by his wife and four children. 
 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21358-agent-wilfredo-ramos-nieves#ixzz25FFy4oi8 
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Constable Brian Bachmann 
Brazos County Constable's Office - Precinct 1, Texas 
End of Watch: Monday, August 13, 2012  
Age: 41: Tour: 20 years: Cause: Gunfire 

Constable Brian Bachmann was shot and killed while serving an eviction notice at a 
home on the 200 block of Fidelity Street in College Station at approximately 12:15 pm. 
 
After shooting Constable Bachmann, the subject in the home began shooting out of the 
home, killing one civilian and wounding another. A police officer from the College Station 
Police Department was also shot and wounded, and two others were injured, after 
responding to the initial officer down call. The responding units were engaged in a 
prolonged shootout in which the subject was also shot and killed. 
 
Constable Bachmann had served as the elected constable of Brazos County Precinct 1 
for 20 months and had served in law enforcement for a total of 20 years. He had 
previously served with the Hempstead Police Department and Brazos County Sheriff's 
Office. He is survived by his wife and children. 
 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21355-constable-brian-bachmann#ixzz25FGkdziT 

  

Deputy Sheriff Josh Mitchell 
Reagan County Sheriff's Office, Texas 
End of Watch: Wednesday, August 1, 2012  
Age: 25: Tour: 6 years: Cause: Gunfire: Suspect: Committed suicide 
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Deputy Sheriff Josh Mitchell was shot and killed as he and other officers searched for a 
suicidal suspect in Big Lake, Texas, shortly after 6:00 pm.  
Deputy Mitchell had served with the Reagan County Sheriff's Office for six years. He is 
survived by his wife, parents, siblings, and grandparents. 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21348-deputy-sheriff-josh-mitchell#ixzz25FHimy1o 

For more information and statistics see  

http://www.odmp.org/ 

 
Disclaimer: 
The material in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and not for the purpose 
of providing academic instruction or legal advice. Consult an attorney to obtain legal 
advice with respect to legal issues / problems. 

2. Upcoming Training offered by LD Consulting:  
September 12-14, 2012 
Introduction to Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing LEIA-101 
REGISTER NOW TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT, WE ARE RECEIVING 
REGISTRATIONS FOR ALL CLASSES AT THIS TIME!! 
Phoenix, AZ. 
Presented by LD Consulting, register at  http//www.LDConsultingLLC.com/schedule 

October 17-19, 2012 
Intermediate Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing LEIA-102 
Phoenix, AZ. 
Presented by LD Consulting, register at  http//www.LDConsultingLLC.com/schedule 

October 23-25, 2012 
IAPro Users Conference 
San Antonio, TX.  
LD Consulting will be presenting at the event 
Free to IAPro agencies 
Go to http//www.iapro.com for details 

December 12-14 
Advanced Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing LEIA 200 
Phoenix, AZ. 
Presented by LD Consulting, register at  http//www.LDConsultingLLC.com/schedule 
Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing Certificates (LEIAC) to be awarded 
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3. Audits: 

If you are looking for some high risk areas of interest in your organization to work 
into your audit schedule here are some recent examples. 

Audit says Oakland police squandered nearly $2M  
August 1, 2012 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —Oakland city auditor Courtney Ruby released a report criticizing 
the Police Department for squandering nearly $2 million on technology systems that 
were never used or were underutilized.  PD leaders dispute the claim, advising they 
misspent about $600,000 between 2006-2011.  

The audit states that that four of the 12 police technology systems examined weren't 
used and one was underutilized. Additionally, vendors of three of the failed systems later 
went out of business, leaving the city with no opportunity for a refund. The audit also 
faults police with inadequately investigating the technology before purchase, poor record 
keeping and tracking of the systems after purchase. 

City leaders say they will consider some of the recommendations in the audit. 

http://washingtonexaminer.com/audit-says-oakland-police-squandered-nearly-
2m/article/feed/2018841?custom_click=rss 

Missouri State Audior gives KCMO Police Department its second-highest 
rating  
August 16, 2012 
 
Overall, the report found no major problems with how the department was run and gave 
it the second-highest rating. This was the first state audit of the department in six years.  
The State Audior stated, "What we found was a well-run department that was willing to 
cooperate with our audit, this was a pretty good audit. We've given pretty harsh audits 
over the past few months." 
 
The audit took issue with a couple of education programs: A tuition reimbursement 
program and a second program offering a monthly incentive pay based on degrees 
earned. Expenditures on the programs during fiscal years 2010 and 2011was $782,609 
in tuition reimbursements and nearly $1.5 million in college incentive pay.  
The auditor stated, "We are very supportive of continuing education programs,we are not 
advocating cutting the costs entirely. But in a tough economy we want to see that they 
are analyzing the programs closely to ensure there is a benefit and that taxpayer dollars 
are being spent efficiently." 
 
The audit also identified $122,000 in expenses over a two-year period that "do not 
appear to be a necessary and prudent use of public funds," including $58,000 for 
retirement rings and awards, $43,000 for annual unit dinners and $9,200 for "Chief's 
office T-shirts and mugs." 
The department, however, defended the spending as an "investment in our employees." 
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The audit also mentions take home vehicles for employees on standby or call out.  The 
department has 296 such vehicles and defends their take home status.  
 
http://midwestdemocracy.com/articles/state-audit-gives-kc-police-department-its-second-highest-
rating/#storylink=cpy 
 

Congress members urge audit of Border Patrol  
August 28, 2012 

Associated Press  

SEATTLE — Eleven congressmen sent letters urging a nonpartisan government 
watchdog to audit the U.S. Border Patrol's activities on the northern border, immigrant 
advocates said Tuesday. 

The Democratic lawmakers want the U.S. Government Accountability Office to 
investigate if Border Patrol agents are violating civil rights, undermining immigrant 
communities and adversely affecting public safety. 

"Reports suggests that Border Patrol agents may be targeting individuals on the basis of 
race or religion for extra scrutiny during border crossings and wrongfully stopping, 
interrogating, and arresting legal U.S. residents who are many miles from the border," 
the letter, sent July 31, states. "Border Patrol agents are also conducting operations 
outside places frequented by immigrant children and their families, including schools, 
churches and human services agencies." 

http://online.wsj.com/article/AP28a6dfd79c684911b3bcb36d7df8598f.html 
 

4. DOJ and State AG activities: 

DoJ Creates Whistleblower Ombudsperson Position 
August 10, 2012 

The US Inspector General, Michal Horowitz, announced they have created whistleblower 
ombudsperson position within the DOJ.  According to Horowitz this will be “one of the 
first such positions in the federal government".  He further stated that, "Whistleblowers 
play a critical role in uncovering waste, fraud, abuse, and mismanagement," he said. 
"[T]his new position will enable the OIG to continue its leadership as a strong and 
independent voice within the Department of Justice on whistleblower issues."  

The OIG whistleblower ombudsperson will focus on training and educating employees 
within the Justice Department about the role and importance of whistleblowers in 
improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the Department's operations, as well as 
their legal rights and protections against retaliation. The OIG whistleblower 
ombudsperson also will be responsible for alerting Justice Department officials and 
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managers to the possible repercussions of retaliation against those who make protected 
disclosures.  

Horowitz noted that members of Congress and private sector organizations have 
recognized the important role that an ombudsperson can play in dealing with 
whistleblower issues. "The creation of an ombudsperson position is being recognized as 
a best practice in this area, and I want the OIG to be at the forefront on these important 
matters." 

Some are saying this was in response to the, “fast and furious” investigation.  

http://www.complianceweek.com/doj-creates-whistleblower-ombudsperson-position/article/254262/ 
 
US Department of Justice investigating Milton Hall shooting death 
August 18, 2012 

Saginaw MI.  USDOJ opens investigation int the death of Milton Hall, an African 
American,  who was shot and killed by a several Saginaw police officers.  Officers were 
responding to the scene regarding a complaint about the homeless man with a history of 
mental illness. Police said Hall was holding a knife when six officers shot at him 46 
times, killing him.  
The federal probe comes on the day after CNN made an amateur video of the shooting 
incident public, airing it on Anderson Cooper 360 Tuesday.  Saginaw City Councilman 
Norman Braddock said Thursday he would not be satisfied until a federal investigation 
was completed. 
 

http://www.mlive.com/news/saginaw/index.ssf/2012/08/justice_department_begins_fede.html 

http://www.mlive.com/news/saginaw/index.ssf/2012/08/department_of_justice_conducti.html 
 
Judge approves Consent Decree settlement between Seattle and the DOJ  
August 24, 2012 
 
U.S. District Judge James Robart made his ruling on Friday.  He stated he wants the 
settlement modified to give him more discretion in selecting a court-appointed monitor.  
 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/judge-approves-settlement-between-seattle-justice-department-to-
reform-city-police-department/2012/08/24/f70b86f0-ee4a-11e1-b624-99dee49d8d67_story.html 
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Joe Arpaio Investigation Closed; No Federal Charges Will Be Filed Against 
Him  
8/31/12 

BOB CHRISTIE and JACQUES BILLEAUD 08/31/12   
 
PHOENIX — Federal authorities said Friday that they're closing their abuse-of-power 
investigation into Maricopa County Sheriff Joe Arpaio in Arizona without filing charges 
against him. 
 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/08/31/joe-arpaio-investigation-_n_1848384.html 
 
5. Oversight 
Houston Tx. Crime lab pulled from police oversight  
  
June 7, 2012  
 
HOUSTON — The City Council agreed Wednesday to hand control of Houston's 
scandal-plagued crime lab to a nine-member board of lawyers, academics, business 
people and a state legislator in hopes that plucking it from the Police Department will 
protect it from a pro-prosecution bias. 
 
http://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local_news/article/Crime-lab-pulled-from-police-oversight-3615229.php 
 
Closing of Mass. crime lab could jeopardize thousands of drug cases 
Associated Press. August 30 
 
 BOSTON — The shutdown of a Massachusetts drug lab could be a boon to defense 
lawyers and their clients whose convictions were based on the actions of a chemist 
accused of mishandling drug evidence. 
 
The Hinton State Laboratory Institute in Boston was closed Thursday after state police 
say they discovered that the chemist failed to follow testing protocols, potentially 
exposing thousands of drug convictions to legal challenges. 
 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/mass-crime-lab-shut-down-after-chemist-is-found-
violating-protocols-for-drug-testing/2012/08/30/cc6ba946-f301-11e1-b74c-84ed55e0300b_story.html 
 
 
New Orleans Officers Group fights for voice in federal reform 
August 6, 2012 
 
http://www.nola.com/crime/index.ssf/2012/08/nopd_officers_group_fights_for.html 
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6. Special Interest  
 

Irate Vermont farmer uses tractor to crush 7 sheriff's vehicles 
August 3, 2012 
34-year old Vermont farmer Roger Pion, apparently angry over recent charges of 
resisting arrest and marijuana possession, used a large tractor like a monster truck, 
destroying seven police vehicles of the Orleans County Sheriff's Department in Newport, 
Vt.  Mr. Pion’s previous arrest was by the local police and not the Sheriff’s office.  This 
incident took out most of the Sheriff’s fleet.  You may want to check this one out for the 
photo and the story is pretty funny, the way it is written.  
 
http://www.latimes.com/news/nation/nationnow/la-na-nn-tractor-vermont-sheriff-cars-
20120803,0,2892586.story 

Jail violence experts say that Sheriff Lee Baca should relinquish control of 
jails 
August 3, 2012 

Two national jail experts told the Citizens Commission on Jail Violence Friday that 
someone other than the sheriff should run Los Angeles County lockups. 

“Taking nothing away from Sheriff Baca’s integrity… there should be a separate 
detention services administration,” said Marty Horn, former Commissioner of the New 
York City Department of Corrections and a lecturer at the John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice. “It should be independent of the Sheriff’s office.” 

http://www.scpr.org/news/2012/08/03/33655/experts-say-la-sheriff-should-relinquish-control-j/ 

Stockton CA, Police have no money to buy gas  
August 8, 2012 
Last week the city filed for bankruptcy.  As a result fuel companies refuse to provide 
them fuel for police and fire. Apparently the city has an outstanding balance with the fuel 
vendor and the vendor has cut them off.  Police and Fire are now using fuel purchased 
by other city department to operate.   
http://rt.com/usa/news/stockton-police-gas-bankruptcy-008/ 

 
Camden N.J. to disband their police department  
August 26, 2012 
 
The city plans to disband its 460 member police department and replace it with a non-
union, “metro division” of the Camden County Police.  Backers of the plan state it will 
save millions of dollars while the union  is calling it “union busting”.   The Mayor says 
layoffs will begin at the end of this month.  It is estimated that about 49% of the current 
officers will be transferred to the new county division.  The department has been under 
state control since 2005.  
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http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/08/24/camden-nj-to-reboot-police-department-by-new-year/ 

 
FBI, NYPD announce new technology initiatives 
August 9, 2012  

Love it or hate it, technology is here and moving quickly.  This is a fascinating trend that 
will change they way we do business.  I would encourage you to read the summary and 
the article with many additional details.  Also note that NYPD has entered a financial 
agreement with Microsoft for some of the revenue generated by the sale of the system.  

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and the New York Police Department (NYPD) 
have announced new enhancements to law enforcement technology. The FBI have 
contracted with Accenture on a $34 million indefinite-delivery, indefinite-quantity (IDIQ) 
contract.  

The NYPD is rolling out a new Domain Awareness System, a law enforcement 
technology solution that aggregates and analyzes existing public safety data streams in 
real time, providing NYPD investigators and analysts with a comprehensive view of 
potential threats and criminal activity. 

The NYPD system was jointly developed with Microsoft, as part of the agreement, the 
City will receive 30 percent of revenues on Microsoft’s future sales of the Domain 
Awareness System, which will be used to support innovative and cutting-edge crime-
prevention and counter-terrorism programs. 

Mayor Bloomberg stated that, “Part of the reason we have been able to continue driving 
down crime to record lows while devoting considerable resources counter-terrorism is 
our heavy investment in technology and our willingness to develop new, cutting-edge 
solutions to keep New Yorkers safe,”. 

The new system pulls information from cameras, license plate readers, environmental 
sensors and law enforcement databases to provide real-time alerts and the means to 
quickly call up relevant information to guide and inform police action though a graphics 
interface. Its mapping features, which are tied to rich data sources, support 
investigations, crime analysis and effective management of police resources. The City 
has approximately 3,000 Closed-Circuit TV cameras connected to the Domain 
Awareness System.  

These systems are another example of a growing trend of law enforcement to using 
analytics based technology to discern patterns out of complex populations in an effort to 
monitor activity and prevent issues from arising. The Orange County police department 
is also using a different Microsoft solution for risk management. CivSource has reported 
on similar moves by the Memphis Police and Las Vegas Police are using an IBM 
solution. 

http://civsourceonline.com/2012/08/09/fbi-nypd-announce-new-technology-initiatives/ 
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Police embrace social media tools 
August 12, 2012 
This article discusses a fairly new company, NIXLE who is associated with NLETS.  
They will send out your tweets, e-mails and text messages in the geographic area you 
select.  At this time, from what I read, it appears to be free.  There is also a very good 
graphic of how many agencies are using social media in different formats, on the third 
link.  

http://www.newsday.com/news/nation/police-embrace-emerging-social-media-tool-1.3899132 

 http://www.nixle.com/ 

http://www.policeone.com/investigations/articles/5885971-Infographic-How-police-investigators-are-using-
social-media/ 

San Jose Redeploys officer Amid Increasing Violence 
August 24, 2012 
Due to recent violence, to include eight homicides in the last eleven days officers are 
being redeployed to afford more street coverage.  The Chief feels gang members have 
been emboldened by the reduced police presenct due to recent funding reductions.  He 
has declined assistance from CHP and recently received approval of $800K of overtime 
for the redeployment plan.  
 
http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2012/08/24/san-jose-police-redeploys-officers-amid-increasing-violence/ 
 
FBI to open facial recognition searches to police nationwide  
August 20, 2012 
 
The FBI has announced it is expanding its facial recognition software pilot project and 
will be offering the software at no charge to law enforcement agencies later this summer.  
 
http://gcn.com/articles/2012/08/20/fbi-facial-recognition-software-open-to-police.aspx 

Crimes underreported by Milwaukee police include robbery, rape 
August 25, 2012 
Milwaukee police have acknowledged misreporting thousands of aggravated assaults as 
minor crimes - but a local newspaper found that other serious crimes have gone missing 
from the city's violent crime rate.  The newspaper staes their review has found that in 
addition to the crimes mentioned by the Department they also idenfied problems with 
robberies and sexual assautl statistics.  They also stated they found hundreds of 
underreported assualts, to include shootings. The Department is doing an internal audit 
and the City is contracting with an outside firm for a review.  Many of the issus identified 
are typcial of this problem to include coding errors.  Interesting article.  

http://www.jsonline.com/watchdog/watchdogreports/crimes-underreported-by-police-
include-robbery-rape-e567cu0-167448105.html 
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Mass. State crime lab closed amid allegations of mishandled drug evidence 
By Matt Stout, Richard Weir and Chris Cassidy 
Friday, August 31, 2012 
http://news.bostonherald.com/news/regional/view/20220831breach_of_protocol_crime_lab_closed_amid_all
egations_of_mishandled_drug_evidence/srvc=home&position=also 

Law enforcement groups back drone-use guidelines 
August 31, 2012, Washington Post 

In the ongoing effort to quell public unease about the impact of of unmanned drones on 
personal privacy, three more leading law enforcement groups on Friday endorsed 
industry-backed guidelines limiting the use of unmanned aerial vehicles. 

The Airborne Law Enforcement Association, the FBI Law Enforcement Executive 
Development Association and the FBI National Academy Associates joined the  
International Association of Chiefs of Police in supporting rules designed to keep police 
and other agencies from abusing the power that comes with drone use. 

Law enforcement groups back drone-use guidelines - Washington Times  
 

Police take to paddle boards to patrol  
USA TODAY 
Because this town of 16,000 is a home base for many stand-up paddle boarders who 
can be found skimming the waters of Donner Lake, police officers here have begun to 
patrol the lake in the same way. 
http://www.usatoday.com/news/nation/story/2012-08-27/police-patrol-paddle-
boat/57348226/1 
 

S.F. police chief highest-paid U.S. cop - SFGate 
According to the city's payroll records, Suhr earned a base salary of $302,577 in fiscal 
2011-12, but thanks partly to something called longevity pay. 
http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/matier-ross/article/S-F-police-chief-highest-paid-U-S-
cop-3815665.php 
 
7. Police Misconduct 
Many of the incidents below are allegations of misconduct reported in the media, 
individuals are considered innocent until proven guilty by the judiciail system.  
 

Former Chicago cop admits role in Latin Kings case  
August 2, 2012 3:58PM 

Chicago, Illinois: a former Chicago cop has admitted that he used his badge to steal 
drugs, guns and money for the Latin Kings. By his own admission, he routinely pulled 
people over and entered homes using his badge and police-issued equipment: the stops 
and entrances looked legitimate, but he stole during them, including while on-duty. 
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http://posttrib.suntimes.com/news/lake/14183871-418/former-chicago-cop-admits-role-in-latin-kings-
case.html 
 
CORONA Ca.: Officer convicted of filing false police report  
August 3, 2012 
 
Corona Police Department officer has been fired and another resigned in connection 
with a Craigslist sting they were conducting without approval.  
 
http://www.pe.com/local-news/riverside-county/corona/corona-headlines-index/20120803-corona-officer-
convicted-of-filing-false-police-report.ece 
 
Houston cops arraigned in robbery of drug dealers 
August 3, 2012  

Two Houston Police Department patrol officers, German Ramos, 36, and Kendrick 
Ferguson, 33, were arrested Wednesday and have been relieved of duty pending the 
outcome of an Internal Affairs investigation. They are alleged to have helped steal more 
than a pound of cocaine and other narcotics from drug dealers. 

http://www.chron.com/news/article/Houston-cops-arraigned-in-robbery-of-drug-dealers-3760442.php 

Prince George (Md) Officer charged with assualt.  
August 3, 2012 

Prince George’s County police Cpl. Donald Taylor, who has worked for the department 
for 13 years, was charged Friday with misconduct in office, reckless endangerment and 
second-degree assault for allegedly striking a Cottage City teenager with his gun — 
causing the weapon to discharge — then lying about what happened so he could 
criminally charge the young man, authorities and law enforcement sources said. 

Cpl. Donald Taylor, had his police powers suspended shortly after the Feb. 3 incident in 
which he was caught on video hitting a teen with his gun, authorities and law 
enforcement sources said. Charged by way of a criminal summons, Taylor is on paid 
adm. Assignment.  

http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/crime/pr-georges-officer-charged-with-assault/2012/08/03/da0f7b90-
dda3-11e1-af1d-753c613ff6d8_story.html 

Sacramento County Sheriff’s Deputy guilty of ID Theft 
August 6, 2012 
 
Kelly Smith, 43, a 23 year veteran of the Sacramento County Sheriff’s office will serve 
120 in jail and undergo a mandatory drug diversion program as part of her sentence.  
Smith resigned from the department last month.  She pleaded no contest to felony 
charges that she refilled an elderly man’s hydrocodone prescription without his 
knowledge or consent and then kept the pills for her own use.  Prosecutors allege she 
befriended the man to gain access to his prescriptions.  
 
http://blogs.sacbee.com/crime/archives/2012/08/former-sacramento-sheriffs-deputy-will-serve-120-days-for-
identity-theft-ch.html 
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Homestead FL. police officer fired after woman complains he asked to see 
her breasts 
August 7, 2012 
 
Officer Juan Senabre, a six-year veteran, was fired in June after an internal affairs 
investigation sustained misconduct.  According to the investigation; Senabre stopped the 
complainant as she stepped out of her car, telling her she had a suspended license.  He 
advised her she would be arrested, and put her in his police car. He drove her to a dark 
apartment complex nearby, and turned off the car’s headlights.  He made inappropriate 
sexual comments / advances towards the complainant.  She rebuffed his comments and 
a car started coming toward where they were parked.  
Senabre turned on his headlights and took Figueroa-Ortiz back to her friend’s home, 
telling Figueroa-Ortiz to meet him at court the next day to take care of her suspended 
license. 
While this incident was taking place the officer advised police radio he was responding 
on a call to assist another officer, but never showed up on the call.  
 
You have to wonder if this was an isolated incident.  
 
http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/08/06/2938239/homestead-police-officer-fired.html#storylink=cpy 

Former Des Moines police officer guilty of excessive force, obstruction 
August 8, 2012 

Mersed Dautovic, 26, was convicted on two felony charges stemming from a atraffic stop 
made in 2008.  The jury found that Dautovic violated the victim’s civil rights and then 
obstructed justice by laying about it later in police reports. He faces up to 30 years in 
federal prison.  
Dautovic, is accused of striking the victim in the back of the head with a baton during a 
traffic stop and needlessly striking the victim in the back as he lay on the ground.  The 
City of Des Moines settled a civil lawsuit in the matter for $500,000.   
 
http://blogs.desmoinesregister.com/dmr/index.php/2012/08/08/former-dm-police-officer-guilty-of-excessive-
force-obstruction/ 
 
Phoenix Police Officer Arrested for sexual misconduct with a minor 
August 9, 2012 
 
Phoenix Police Officer Christopher J. Wilson, 43, a 13 year veteran of the Phoenix 
Police Department was arrested and charged with sexual misconduct with minors.  
Wilson resigned after he was arrested on Tuesday.  He remains in jail without bail 
Thursday as more details surfaced about the allegations of sexual misconduct with two 
teenage boys.  Wilson was a liaison to the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
community, and police say he met his victims through his official role.  The victims are 
17 and 14.  
http://www.azcentral.com/community/phoenix/articles/2012/08/09/20120809phoenix-officer-sexual-
misconduct-details-surface.html#ixzz23Mx0P0Wn 
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Washington D.C. Officer pleads guilty to radar speed-gun fraud, City to 
refund tickets  
August 9, 2012 

D.C. police Officer David J. Cephas, a 12 year veterran pleaded guilty to fraud.  He 
accured over $17,000 in overtime for volunteering to run mobile radar units and writing 
speeding citations.  He failed to conduct hourly tests to calibrate the digital units, then 
falsified logbooks to cover his tracks, forcing D.C. officials to nullify 200 citations and 
refund $17,550 to motorists caught in the traps. 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/crime/dc-officer-pleads-guilty-to-radar-speed-gun-fraud-city-to-refund-
tickets/2012/08/09/d489207a-e23c-11e1-ae7f-d2a13e249eb2_story.html 
 
Philadelphia Police Officer charged in connection with scam that stole 
more than 2.4 M from Comcast  
August 9, 2012 
 
Forty-two-year-old Officer John Hoesle, a 15-year veteran of the Philadelphia police 
force, has been arrested regarding and involved scam involving.  He has been charged 
with theft, receiving stolen property, criminal conspiracy, unlawful use of a computer, 
computer theft and related crimes. 
The police department intends to suspend Hoesle for 30 days with intent to dismiss. 
 
http://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2012/08/09/philadelphia-officer-charged-in-connection-with-scam-that-stole-
more-than-2-4m-from-comcast/ 
 
Officer charged with misconduct for allegedly receiving sexual favors from 
a suspect 
8/9/12 
 
Lexington, Kentucky: An officer has been charged with misconduct for allegedly 
receiving sexual favors from a woman and failing to charge her with a crime after finding 
drug paraphernalia in her purse. 
 
http://www.kentucky.com/2012/08/09/2292337/lexington-officer-faces-misconduct.html 
 
 
Video: Officer hits handcuffed man, $3M suit filed 
A video surfaced this week of a man being struck in the face while handcuffed 
8/10/12 

Video link included with article.  
 
http://www.policeone.com/legal/articles/5908503-Video-Officer-hits-handcuffed-man-3M-suit-filed/ 
 
 
Arlington, Texas: A video that shows an officer body-slamming a 15-yr-old 
girl has prompted the police dept. to start an investigation into the incident.  
8/10/12 
Video link included with article.  
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http://crimeblog.dallasnews.com/2012/08/arlington-police-investigate-video-showing-officer-breaking-up-
fights-body-slamming-teen.html/ 
 
LA Sheriff’s deputy pleads no contest to sex charge involving teen 
August 10, 2012 
 
LA Sheriff’s Deputy Kenneth Alexander, 46, pleaded no contest to the charge of oral 
copulation with a person under 18.   Alexander met the teen in an official capacity while 
responding on a call. He is scheduled for sentencing on August 29 and faces a possible 
sentence of five years in jail, 60 days in jail and one year of sex offender treatment. The 
Sheriff’s office is in the process of terminating Alexander’s employment.  
 
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2012/08/deputy-pleads-no-contest-sex-
charge.html 
 

Honolulu, Hawaii: Four officers charged with falsifying DUI arrest reports 
so that officers not present would qualify for overtime.  
8/13/12 
http://www.staradvertiser.com/news/breaking/166080696.html 

 
Gary Indiana officer arrested for selling cocaine  
August 15, 2012 
On July 21 Officer David B. Finley, 31, crashed his car and appeared to be intoxicated. 
Gary Police IA reviewed the matter but no arrest was made. The Department ordered 
Finley to take a drug test Aug. 1, the same day the Post-Tribune published a story about 
the crash. 
Rumors in the department indicated Finley was involved in drug activity, then escalated 
after co-workers learned he struck a highway barrier at about 1 a.m. outside city limits. 
FBI agents sent a confidential informant to allegedly buy cocaine from Finley during the 
course of the investigation.  Agents observed the informant met Finley at the agreed 
location to make the buy. 
Finley is also accused of making an illegal “straw” gun purchase, buying a gun for 
someone who did not qualify. “He even used his police identification to get a discount,” a 
source said. 
Finley was hired at the same time as former officer Laron Leslie, fired earlier this year 
after he tested positive for marijuana after crashing his take-home car while off duty. 
Both were hired under then-Chief Reggie Harris and former Mayor Rudy Clay. Clay and 
the City Council created an ordinance allowing the chief to hire any candidate on the 
eligibility list. Previously, police were hired based on results of a battery of tests. 
Most police hires since are mostly Gary residents. The most recent group included 
several with connections to city officials.   
Guess we all need to remember there is a reason for hiring standards…  
http://www.suntimes.com/news/metro/14494345-418/fbi-agents-arrest-gary-cop.html 
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Harrris (KY) County Deputy arrested for working with drug dealers 
Wednesday Augtust 15, 2012 

Richard Bryan Nutt Jr, 43, a veteran Harris County deputy was arrested by Houston 
police in an undercover narcotics investigation and charged on Thursday with 
possession of a large quantity of cocaine, in what several sources say is a suspected 
case of a lawman selling his badge to protect drug dealers and their product.  He was 
the second Harris County deputy to be charged with a drug-related offense in 
recent weeks.  The Houston police began investigating Nutt after receiving infomration 
that a deputy was protecting loads of nacotics. 

http://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/article/Police-suspect-accused-Harris-deputy-protected-
1605403.php 
 
Albuquerque Police Officer charged with battery 
August 18, 2012 
 
Albuquerque Police Officer Connor Rice, has been charged with assault.  It is alleged he 
used excessive force by tasing a handcuffed suspect and also punching the suspect 
several times during a drug arrest on May 31, 2012.  The incident was captured on 
video. .  
 
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/albuquerque-police-officer-charged-battery-17031540 
 
McHenry County Sheriff’s Deputy Charged with Child Porn, Abuse 
August 15, 2012 6:28 AM 
 
ROCKFORD, Ill. (CBS) — A McHenry County sheriff’s deputy who once investigated 
child pornography is now up on charges himself.  
As WBBM Newsradio’s Regine Schlesinger reports, Sgt. Gregory Pyle was once 
McHenry County’s lead investigator on child pornography. But now, he is accused of 
taking explicit photos of a 10-year-old boy and transmitting them online. 
He allegedly sexually abused the boy on several occasions, and took him to Wisconsin 
in 2008 for the purpose of abusing him and producing the pornography. 
Pyle, 36, stands charged in Rockford U.S. District Court with aggravated sexual abuse of 
a child and producing child pornography by sexual exploitation of a child. 
This is not the first child sex-abuse related charge  
Pyle allegedly forced a juvenile related to him to perform sex acts on him several times 
between 2006 and 2010, said Michael Combs, chief of the McHenry County State’s 
Attorney’s criminal division. The child was under the age of 13. 
It is not clear whether this was the same boy with whom Pyle allegedly produced the 
pornography. 
As a sheriff’s deputy, Pyle was a member of the Illinois chapter of the Internet Crimes 
against Children Task Force — a subset of the U.S. Department of Justice and the 
Center for Missing and Exploited Children. 
Pyle has been relieved of his law enforcement duties and is on administrative leave. 
The Sun-Times Media Wire contributed to this report. 
 
http://chicago.cbslocal.com/2012/08/15/mchenry-county-sheriffs-deputy-charged-with-child-porn-abuse/ 
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Former NC sheriff pleads guilty to embezzlement 

Published 10:37 a.m., Friday, August 17, 2012 

LOUISBURG, N.C. (AP) — The former sheriff of Franklin County has pleaded guilty to 
stealing more than $220,000 meant for undercover drug operations and from his office's 
evidence room. 

Former Sheriff Pat Green pleaded guilty Friday to two counts of embezzlement. Green 
resigned in January amid a state investigation. He faces between 44 and 62 months in 
jail and must repay the money. 

He previously repaid $6,000 taken from a fund for underprivileged children. 

Prosecutors say he took about $200,000 designated for undercover drug buys. The theft 
occurred between November 2007 and January 2011. 

Green told the State Bureau of Investigation in June that he took money while depressed 
following the 2008 death of his first wife, so he could pay his bills and buy items for his 
children. 

http://www.sfgate.com/news/article/Former-NC-sheriff-pleads-guilty-to-embezzlement-
3796156.php#ixzz25GayAkQv 

 

Lawrence County (AL) Chief Deputy Indicted On Fraud 
August 17, 2012, by Josh Voight 

LAWRENCE COUNTY, Ala. (WHNT) - Lawrence County Sheriff Gene Mitchell said that 
Chief Deputy Harold Knighten has been indicted by a Lawrence County Grand Jury.  

Mitchell said that the grand jury came back with the indictment yesterday. He said that 
jurors heard evidence this week presented by State Investigators concerning the findings 
of their investigation.  

Sheriff Mitchell said that Knighten was indicted on two counts of Fraudulent Use of the 
Law Enforcement Tactical System (L.E.T.S.), which is a felony, and two counts of 
Fraudulent Use of the National Crime Information Center (N.C.I.C.) System, which is a 
misdemeanor.  

Mitchell said that Knighten turned himself into the State Investigators at the Lawrence 
County Jail Friday evenign and was booked in and later released after posting a 
$10,000.00 bond. 

He said that the whole situation is regrettable, but that he appreciated state officials for 
being expedient in their investigation .  
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Sheriff Mitchell said that he asked State Investigators to conduct an investigation after 
he received complaints about Knighten back in July.  

http://whnt.com/2012/08/17/breaking-lawrence-county-chief-deputy-indicted-on-fraud/ 
 
Kansas City Mo. detective caught with police vehicle in Florida 
August 24, 2012 
 
A 28 year veteran of the Department took his police issued SUV on a family vacation to 
Florida.  All was going well until photo citation was created.  The citation was mailed to; 
you guessed it, the Kansas City Police Department, complete with a glamour shot of the 
detective, driving his police car and pulling a trailer in the sunshine state.   The detective 
has lost his assigned vehicle and the case is under investigation.  He will retire August 
31st.   
 
http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/2012/aug/24/kc-detective-caught-with-police-suv-in-florida/ 
 
Pensacola Florida Officer fired for excessive force documented on dash 
cam  
August 21, 2012 
 
What is interesting about this case is that the female suspect in the arrest did not file a 
complaint.  The Incident was observed during a review/Inspection of dash cam videos by 
a supervisor. If your agency has dash cams, what type of review policies do you have in 
place?  This link has the dash cam video.  
 
http://news.yahoo.com/florida-police-officer-slams-woman-car-goes-jail-175620064--abc-
news-topstories.html 

Former London detective pleads to theft of over 100K from Department  
August 21, 2012 

By Nita Johnson Sentinel Echo.com 
Staff Writer 

LAUREL COUNTY, Ky. — 
Russell Wayne Baker, 40, a former detective with the London Police Department 
entered a guilty plea in Laurel Circuit Court on Wednesday. Court records indicate that 
Baker underwent an “indictment by information” and pled guilty to theft by unlawful 
taking of the value of more than $10,000.” Baker allegedly took $104,063 from the 
London Police Department between January 1 and July 1, 2011, while he was an 
employee there. 
 
The Class C felony carries a penalty of five to 10 years in prison; however, the plea 
agreement specifies that Baker’s recommended five-year sentence be probated for a 10-
year period and he serve only 90 days in jail. Once the 90-day jail term is completed, 
Baker has the 10-year probationary time to repay the money taken from the police 
department and $4,113 for accounting fees for a total of $108,176. Baker must pay a 
minimum of $300 per month toward the balance on or before his probationary period 
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expires. 
 
Baker is set for sentencing on September 21. 
 
London Police Chief Stewart Walker declined to comment concerning the specifics of the 
case against Baker, although he said the situation came to light when he stepped to the 
helm of the police department. 
 
“I noted the discrepancies and took immediate action,” Walker said. “I contacted the FBI, 
got the information together and let the Kentucky State Police do the rest of the 
investigation.” 
 
Baker resigned from the London Police Department on May 1, 2011 after 16 years on 
the job. 
 

http://www.sentinel-echo.com/x543539366/Former-London-detective-pleads-to-theft/print 

Officers indicted on seven charges of official misconduct 
8/21/12 
 
Bergen County, New Jersey: Two officers were indicted on seven charges of official 
misconduct, including tampering with evidence and lying to other officers about the 
incident. They were attempting to cover up their involvement in a car chase in which two 
shots were fired. “This is about making sure that police officers understand that they’re 
held to a high standard,” said the county prosecutor 

http://www.northjersey.com/news/bergen/Bergen_County_cops_indicted_on_official_misconduct_charges.ht
ml?page=all  
 
Former Dallas officer pleads guilty to fraud involving Crime Stoppers 
rewards  
August 23, 2012 
 
Dallas Police Corporal Theodora Ross, 52, worked the Crime Stoppers Unit from 2003-
2010 and during her tenure there was placed in charge of the unit.  She along with her 
co-worker Malva Delley conspired to steal over $250,000 of funds by providing bogus 
crime stopper tips from 2005-2010.  Ross would provide the bogus tips and ID numbers 
to the crime stopper board and Delley would receive the money, which they split.  The 
article does not say how they got caught but the feds ended up prosecuting the case.  
Might be a good idea to do a review of the crime stoppers reward program in your 
agency, for internal controls, etc.  
 
http://www.star-telegram.com/2012/08/23/4202531/former-dallas-officer-pleads-guilty.html 
 
http://crimeblog.dallasnews.com/2012/08/former-dallas-officer-who-ran-and-stole-from-crime-stoppers-
pleads-guilty-to-wire-fraud-income-tax-evasion.html/ 
 
http://www.fbi.gov/dallas/press-releases/2012/former-head-of-dallas-crime-stoppers-office-pleads-guilty-to-
conspiracy-and-tax-charges 
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Ex-Pueblo County (Colo) deputy to be sentenced for sexual exploitation of 
a child.  
August 24, 2012 
 
Raymond Gonzales left nearly 7,000 pornographic images of children on his work 
computer.  He said he inadvertently transferred the photos.   
 
http://www.sfgate.com/news/article/Ex-Pueblo-County-deputy-to-be-sentenced-3812601.php 
 
Allegations that LAPD officer resold weapons for profit probed.  
August 25, 2012 
 

Ina recent report the Los Angeles Police Department's Inspector General raised serious 

questions about the possible resale of handguns by officers.  The allegations, if true, 

could be a violation of federal firearm laws and city ethics regulations. 

As a result of the report the LAPD is investigating if SWAT officers used their positions to 

purchase handguns for resale at a profit.   In 2010 the LAPD examined this issue and 

completed a report.  Upon a review of that report and other documents the LAPD 

Inspector General raised concerns that the previous report was deficient.  

The intiail inquiry did did not answer basic questions about the allegations, including how 

many officers were involved, the number of guns sold and when the sales were carried 

out. The LAPD's current investigation is expected to be completed in about a month.  In 

2012 the SWAT Commander ordered an inventory of their firearms.  The inventory 

determined that SWAT members had purchased between 51 and 324 pistols from gun 

manufacturer Kimber and were "possibly reselling them to third parties for large profits,". 

http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2012/08/allegations-that-lapd-officers-resold-weapons-for-profit-

probed.html 

 

Tulsa OK.  Officer arrested after alleged shakedown  
August 26, 2012 

The Department developed information that 37 year old Tulsa Police Officer Marvin 
Blades Jr. was involved in taking money from motorist.  A state police officer in an 
undercover capacity was utilized as a violator for the officer to stop.  Officer Blades 
stopped the officer and took $600 from his wallet.  Officers contacted him a short time 
later and found the money with the matching serial numbers in his possession.  He was 
booked for second degree robbery.    
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http://www.sfgate.com/news/article/Tulsa-officer-arrested-after-alleged-shakedown-3816474.php 
 

Montgomery police officer accused of stealing confiscated cash 

Published: Tuesday, August 28, 2012 

By Amber Acker | aacker@al.com 

MONTGOMERY, Alabama – A Montgomery police officer is accused of stealing funds 
confiscated in a narcotics arrest, according to the release from the Police Department. 

A statement from the Montgomery Police Department says they launched an 
investigation after realizing cash seized in a narcotics case last year had not been 
returned as ordered by a judge.  

Milton Strother, 25, is charged with second-degree theft. He is bond is set at $2,500.  

Police Chief Kevin J. Murphy immediately initiated termination proceedings against 
Strother, who was hired in 2007. 

http://blog.al.com/montgomery/2012/08/montgomery_police_officer_accu.html 
 
Former Alabama Police Officer Sentenced to Prison for Stealing Money and 
Property from Highway Motorists 
August 28, 2012 
 
DOJ Justice News: 
Jessie Alan Fuller, 25, of Pensacola, Fla., was sentenced today by U.S. District Judge 
W. Keith Watkins to 37 months in prison and two years supervised release, the Justice 
Department announced.   Fuller pleaded guilty on April 26, 2012, to one count of 
conspiracy against rights, a felony, and one count of deprivation of rights under color of 
law, a misdemeanor.   These charges stemmed from Fuller’s stealing money and 
property from motorists on Interstate 65 in central Alabama while he was a police officer 
with the Fort Deposit Police Department. 
 
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2012/August/12-crt-1058.html 
 

Former Boulder County deputy guilty of Internet sexual exploitation of a 
child  
Rick Ferguson takes a plea deal, avoids trial 
By Pierrette J. Shields Longmont Times-Call 

08/28/2012  
BOULDER -- A former Boulder County deputy pleaded guilty to felony Internet sexual 
exploitation of a child Tuesday morning, sparing himself a scheduled December trial on 
multiple felonies. 
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He pleaded guilty to felony sexual exploitation of a child, felony obscenity, and official 
misconduct, a petty offense. Seven other counts were dismissed. 

Ferguson was accused of using his Boulder County Sheriff's Office-issued computer to 
carry on sexually explicit online chats with girls as young as 11. 

According to the sheriff's office, county IT employees noticed unusual activity on the 
laptop in Ferguson's patrol car and uncovered the sexually explicit conversations. 
Further investigation revealed that the conversations were with people on the Internet 
who claimed to be young girls, according to reports. District attorney investigators and 
sheriff's investigators secured a search warrant for Ferguson's Lafayette home and 
seized his personal computers, which were also searched. 

Ferguson initially entered pleas of not guilty to the charges and was scheduled for a trial 
to begin on Dec. 10. The plea spares him the trial and any lengthy prison time that could 
have come with multiple felony convictions. 

http://www.dailycamera.com/news/ci_21417637/former-boulder-county-deputy-guilty-internet-sexual-
exploitation 

LAPD body-slam video shows 'severely deficient' response, chief says 
August 30, 2012 

Los Angeles Police Chief Charlie Beck said he had "serious concerns" about a video 
showing two of his officers body slamming a 34-year-old nurse to the pavement, and 
moved to reassign and lower the pay of a commanding officer.  The officer’s supervisor 
notified the Commander last week about the video and the commander failed to notify 
his Chief.  The Chief saw the video this week for the first time when a reporter showed it 
to him.  Beck said he ordered the video shown at roll calls when officers begin their 
shifts. The commanding officer a 34 year veteran of the Los Angeles Police 
Department's was a day after video was broadcast showing two of his officers twice 
body slamming the nurse to the pavement, once while she was in handcuffs. The video 
appears to show the two officers exchanging high-fives after Jordan was taken down. 

VIDEO link of incident 

http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2012/08/lapd-body-slam-video-chief-charlie-beck.html 
 
 
You tube video shows officer kicking suspect 
By AMY FORLITI Associated Press  
ST. PAUL, Minn. August 30, 2012 (AP) 
 
When the use of force and police report were read in light of the you tube video 
inconsistencies have lead to and investigation of the officer  of use of force issues.  
Video Link 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rariBhi6k9Y 
 
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/man-kicked-cop-video-charged-stalking-17115630#.UEBjmESL-Uc 
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Sheriff becomes newest inmate in jail that bears his name 

The sheriff was charged with third-degree assault and battery for slapping a handcuffed 
suspect after a car chase 

Corrections one .com August 30, 2012 

CHARLESTON, S.C. — Charleston County Sheriff Al Cannon was arrested Tuesday 
and booked into the jail that bears his name. 

The sheriff was charged with third-degree assault and battery for slapping a handcuffed 
suspect after a car chase, according to the State Law Enforcement Division. 

http://www.correctionsone.com/arrests-and-sentencing/articles/5938682-Sheriff-becomes-newest-inmate-in-
jail-that-bears-his-name/ 
 
Ga. Deputy Fired For Allegedly Planting Drugs 
Officer.com 
One Murray County sheriff's deputy has been fired and his supervisor is on paid leave 
after the Georgia Bureau of Investigation examined whether the officers planted drugs 
on the car of a woman who accused a county judge of soliciting her for sex. 
 
http://www.officer.com/news/10771896/ga-deputy-fired-for-allegedly-planting-drugs 
 

Bucks, PA. officer faked his shooting, DA says 
August 30, 2012|By Robert Moran, Inquirer Staff Writer 
 

The Bucks County police officer who claimed he was saved by a bulletproof vest after 
being shot during an exchange of gunfire Monday faked the incident, District Attorney 
David Heckler said Tuesday night."It was absolutely a lie," Heckler said.  Evidence 
hsows he shot himself withhis own gun prior to arriving at thee shooting scene and then 
statege the shooting.  

http://articles.philly.com/2012-08-30/news/33477291_1_bulletproof-vest-bucks-officer-fire-three-times 
 
http://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2012/08/28/officials-bucks-county-officer-falsely-reported-shooting/ 
 
http://www.phillyburbs.com/my_town/warrington/officials-chalfont-officer-lied-about-
shooting/article_847c2261-a893-5daf-aec6-dc870786ddb8.html 

Deputy U.S. marshal indicted in off-duty fatal shooting 
August 31, 2012  

LA Times: A deputy U.S. marshal was arrested early Friday on suspicion of fatally 
shooting a man who intervened in a late night argument between the off-duty lawman 
and his wife in a Fairfax area alley more than four years ago.  
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Video link included:  
 
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2012/08/deputy-us-marshal-indicted-in-2010-off-duty-fatal-
shooting.html 
 


